
Proofreading #4 December 1, 2006 

1. [adjective] Teenagers think that Chinese festivals are dull and superstition superstitious. 

2. [adjective] There are many different cultures in Hong Kong, like America American, 

England English / British and Japan Japanese etc. 

3. [agreement] Different countries have its their own culture. Traditional festivals are a part of 

culture and are important for Hong Kong children and teenagers. They should continue to 

take part in it them. 

4. [agreement] Hong Kong is a special place because it have has Western and Chinese festivals. 

5. [article] Hong Kong is a an international city. Family is a an important unit of the Hong 

Kong society. Ching Ming Festival is a an event to let people know the importance of 

respecting their ancestors. 

6. [do] Nowadays, Hong Kong children and teenagers are do not believe in the traditional ways 

of life. 

7. [gerund] If children and teenagers keep on take taking part in them, the Chinese culture will 

survive. 

8. [gerund] Moreover, take taking part in traditional Chinese festivals can help develop our 

national identity. 

9. [infinitive] Chinese people want everything is to be perfect. 

10. [infinitive] This is a time for people showing to show their own customs and culture. 

11. [preposition] Dragon Boat Festival is usually in mid-June. In On that day, people eat rice 

dumplings. 

12. [preposition] Teenagers should pay more attention on to Chinese festivals. 

13. [spelling] Beside Besides Chinese New Year, there are many other festivals which also join 

family members together. 

14. [spelling] During Chinese New Year, children receive red pockets packets from senior 

relatives. 

15. [subject] Moon cake is a special Chinese food which we can eat in Mid-Autumn Festival 

only. 

16. [subject] Nowadays, many teenagers do not know what they should do in Yue Lan Festival. 

17. [tense] Our ancestors did have done a lot of things essential for us. 

18. [tense] The influence of Chinese culture is keep keeps decreasing. The patriotism of our 

teenagers to China is become becomes weaker and weaker. The Hungry Ghosts Festival is 

represent represents our care for the dead. It is need needs to be continued. Older people are 

take this festival seriously. 



19. [verb] Dragon Boat Festival remembers a patriotic poet who committed suicide in order to 

make the emperor change his mind. 

20. [verb] In Chinese New Year, the happy atmosphere is / spreads / covers all around the 

country. 

 


